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Glimpses of Activities – Jul 2020 
Tree Plantation – 18 Jul 2020 

                                                    

R.I.D. 3291 

79.27% 20.59% 

Total Clubs 
157 

 

Total members 
3696 

 
*As on 25-Jul-2020 

Upcoming Activities 
Jul 2020 

A rare conversation between Ramakrishna and Swami Vivekananda 

 

Swami Vivekananda: I can’t find free time. Life has become hectic. 
Ramakrishna Paramahansa: Activity gets you busy. But productivity gets you free. 
 
Swami Vivekananda: Why has life become complicated now? 
Ramakrishna Paramahansa: Stop analysing life. It makes it complicated. Just live it. 
 
Swami Vivekananda: Why are we then constantly unhappy? 
Ramakrishna Paramahansa: Worrying has become your habit. That’s why you are not happy. 
 
Swami Vivekananda: In tough times, how do you stay motivated? 
Ramakrishna Paramahansa: Always look at how far you have come rather than how far you have 
to go. Always count your blessing, not what you are missing. 
 



 

 
The badge in 2013 

 

 

Minutes of RWM No. 1326 held virtually on 18th 
July, 2020 at 7-30 pm.  
 
The president Rtn, Sipra Dubey called RWM No. 1326 
to order and requested Anni Aditi Chatterjee to lead 
the National Anthem and thereafter welcomed all the 
members present.  
The president informed the members about the 
health condition of Rtn. Biswajit Sengupta and also 
told that the Budget for the RY 2020-2021 has been 
approved and requested the members to pay the 
Semi-Annual Dues on receiving the Invoices so that 
the club can pay RI and Dist. Dues by July, 20. She 
also informed of the club through Rtn. PP Bhaskar 
about the ongoing talks on Global Grant.  
 
The president informed the House that sheand Rtn. 
AG Dr. Soumya Chatterjee observed Tree Plantation 
program at RCC Kishore Sangha by planting 5 big 
sized trees and requested Rtn. S. Chatterjee to 
apprise of the members about the program and he 
nicely described the program saying that the RCC 
members made good arrangement and praised their 
hospitality. 
The president also told the House that she decided to 
observe ‘Public Image’ by sanitizing three COVIT-19 
vulnerable areas around RCC Kishore Sangha locality 
and distributing soaps and masks with Rotary Logo to 
the dwellers on 26th July, 2020 in the morning and 
the members agreed and requested her to take all 
anti COVID precautions. 
 

The president also informed that club’s old WINS 
project’s has been granted and 1st installment would 
be cleared very soon and the house entrusted Rtn. 
Abir Bhatterjee to proceed with the project phase 
wise, and as desired she entrusted Rtn. Saibal 
Ganguly to talk with his selected institution to form a 
Rotaract subject to club’s approval. She requested 
the Secy. Rtn.PP Bhaskar to do club business. He 
declared the birth day of Rtn. Biswajit Sengupta 
falling on 24th July, 2020.   
 

Members present.  15, Ann 1, 
President requested Rtn.PP Nirmal Chakroborty to do 
intl. toasting and he toasted the president and 
members of Annecy-Rive Gauche, Zone-11, Dt. 
1780, France on usual rotary manner.  
President adjourned the meeting after giving thanks 
to all participants. 

 

 

Rtn. Paresh Ch 
Kundu  

&  
Ann Kakoli 

26th  
Jul 

 

REMEMBERING 
Our beloved Late Rtn Kartick Ch 

Saha  
(Died: 20-Jul-2014) 

 

REMEMBERING 
Our beloved Late Rtn Biswajit 

Sengupta (Bishuda)  
(Died: 19-Jul-2020) 

 

 

Rtn. Ashok 
Chakraborty  

&  
Ann Sumana 

31st 

Jul 
 

 


